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The City's Forward March.
Let it be heralded that within the past few

weeks building permits havo been issued for a
thousand new structures in Salt Lake City, and
that there is not now one modern structure for
rent in the city. It is a most striking assurance
of the present splendid progress toward great-

ness that the city is making. And these permits
were obtained befoie the vote on the bonds was
submitted. The result of that vote is an assur-
ance that the city government will be able to
keep up with the work of the citizens. The wa-

ter system will have added facilities, to give bet-

ter service to the people, to secure added facili-

ties for fighting fires, to have the sewer system
perfected and the flood water disposed of; and
at the same time to keep up with needed grad-
ing and paving. It ought to be an object lesson
to such Gentiles as still cling to the hope that
by debasing their Americanism they "may some-
time reap a pecuniary or political reward. They
may just as well understand that there will be
nothing for them in this city and that the Saints
will not permit them to obtain anything worth
having in the country. This city has passed
altogether beyond their control. By rallying and
uniting all their forces on one ticket, they could
not win a point in this city. The onsweep of the
past year and the incoming host that are coming
to reap their part of the advantage that is sure
to be great in the building of the city on new
lines, has taken their last hope from them. It
will take a good while to Americanize Utah, but
Salt Lake City is already redeemed. It is grow-
ing as never before, it is going to continue to
grow until very soon it will be apparent to every-
one that it is soon to be a very great city, and
then it will need no more advertising its upward
way will outrun all expectations. That one
thousand houses are being constructed now is in
itself a pretty good sign of progress; that the
combined forces of the church and the obstruc-
tionists could defeat the bonds needed to en-

able the city government to keep up with the
advancement of the people, is conclusive that
the present progress is altogether legitimate, and
that there is not one apparent embargo upon
the advance that is moving with constantly ac-

celerating momentum.

Redeemed at Last.
From the first Utah has been half a tragedy,

half a farce. The first Saints came here embit-
tered against the government and people of the
Unjted States. They really had no cause for
that bitterness; their chiefs knew they had no
cause, but they taught the people that the whole
country was their enemy and that there was no
cause for that enmity save that the people were
willing to persecute them for their religion's
sake And though a hundred sects wore undis-
turbed in every state of the Union, those chiefsL

made their followers believe that they were per-

secuted because theirs was the only true religion.
That was three score years ago, but the old
falsehood still holds sway. About once a week
the News tells the people that their fathers and
mothers were persecuted for the sake of their
religion, and that the old spirit still rules in the
hearts of their "enemies." And the legend
mouldy with age is still believed, though no
Mormon can point to any time when any Gentile
has wronged him, or to any persecution that has
ever been attempted in Utah against the Mor-

mon people the only demand being that those
chiefs and people shall accept and obey the
righteous laws of the United States. Fighting
back those laws has cost them much suffering
and much loss, but so strong is the church in
control that none of them seem able to realize
that what they have been fighting, they would
have to fight in any other civilized land on
earth; that two stars cannot keep their courses
in one sphere; that two distinct political govern-

ments cannot, without friction, be maintained on
the same soil. And that iron rule is still main-

tained by these chiefs, though the followers can-

not to save their souls point to anything those
priests have ever done for the welfare of their
trusting followers. The two commands have
been for them to render unquestioned obedience
and to pay their tithing. Is not this true? Have
the rank and file anything that they have not
themselves earned? Have they any interest in
any of the banks, railroads, sugar factories, ce-

ment works and the thousand other works in
which the priests by combined capital are piling
up great fortunes? But the thraldom still holds.
The best example that has been supplied in a
long time was the vote in the Third ward of this
city on thp sewage bonds last week. It was two
to one against the bonds, though the money was
to be spent on work that has been sorely needed
there for years. It can but enhance the prop-
erty of their ward; it can but be a renewed
guarantee of health to their wives and children,
and the added tax for principal and interest will
be chiefly borne by people outside that ward, but
at the command of the News and their bishops
and teachers they voted almost solidly against
the bonds. "Was there ever a more pronounced
example of stupidity, fanaticism and constitu-
tional slavery and meanness shown? That it
availed nothing is a triumphant sign that this
city has been really wrested from the tyranny
and slavery that has held it back so long; that It
has passed the point when it can longer bo held
under the sway of those who would be glad if
never was there to bo another structure reared
hero or another newcomer added to the popu-

lation.
It means that So It Lako is redeemed, that

Americans from every state may come here with
full confidence that this is to bo an American
city henceforth; that the brake upon its prog-
ress has been finally cast off, and that Salt Lako
City is to bo worthy its place in the great re-

public.

To Wlioin Rewards Are DueJ
It has been given us to read a groat book.

It is Mallock's Crucial Examination of Socialism.
It ought to be read by all Socialists especially,

and by men who are disturbed by the pens and
voices of politicians who hold it a duty to extend
cheap praise to the class known as working men.
It is so easy and so plausible to say that all
progress and all achievement has come through
labor; that all that has been accomplished the
gold that has been, saved, the houses, the ships
everything are but perpetuated labor, and hence

Ud be common property, that few bend down
analyze the facts, and from them to see clear-

ly. But the truth is that labor by itself has never

done anything to improve the world. It has to Ijlffir ; 1H
be directed labor, and when that is recognized P lH
the notion that all men are born equal vanishes iijfifl 1H
away, and we see clearly that what has been ac- - iiiflf BB
complished has been through mind acting on Iji- - HH
some form of labor. It may be on the labor of Hi 1h
beasts or machines or men. It matters not. j !p
Something takes form in the mind of a man. He I flBf J
works upon it until it materializes so that other J Wd
men can see it. It may be a machine that can '1'h 1
do the work of a thousand men. Does it not If ill
belong to its creator? And if he amasses a for-- p jl
tune from it, is not that fortune legitimately his, j Mm
and should it not descend to his children? It 1

Or suppose he writes a book that the world Imf 1
wants, and thousands purchase it, are not the aSw j M
profits legitimately his? Or suppose by his wmt 1i

genius he creates a business giving a thousand ? II J I M
men employment, is it fair to say that the men i' j M
at work have made him all his money? Is it not iSm l i 1
fairer to say that because of his genius he has IC! 9!
made it possible for a thousand men to live well, J m ,

' jH
to be well clothed and to give to wives and chil- - ! ijj fy H
dren what they need? I j jjfl M

Mallock says that when cloth weaving grew fflfi1 jl
into a great industry four hundred years ago in lifr 1
England, the Jooms were substantially the same 5SsB 1
as of old, that the robes of Queen Elizabeth were Wm' 1
woven on substantially the same loom that "wove 9 ir, ,',

the robes of Semiramis three thousand years - h M

before. But then came the steam engine, the l'l ' M
power loom and a transformation. Was not the i 9
change a triumph of mind entirely? And what jtfji , jH
proportion of the profits that come of the change 'a If'' Iis due the man who works before the modern W. Iloom? Had he any part in its creation? 'fr IIf a soldier hold an army up into a battle until Jilt'j', I H
victory smiles upon his banners, the world rec- - rH

' Iognizes his superior attributes and attainments. 'HlaJ
but if he is an industrial king, and through his . f! M '

genius gives an army of men employment at fair WW '

wages, do the employees make the fortune, or ,
jf--

does tho man himself become a providence to l
'

the thousands that lean upon him for employ- - a'
ment and trust his brain to pay their wages? u i

From it all there should be a new standard fjlaf
established, and brains are Avhat should draw the W i
rewards according to their measure. When this v'm
rule shall be established, then men will no longer 'lll'
assume that they have any share in the world's Ur

wealth, save what they by their brains directing J it'
their hands can acquire, and this must be, for 'fywj
no two men are alike and no man has a right to J
any part of what his brother man has wrought. H'h

& "

In Italy and Utah. ' w'
The problem of feeding the thousands in old 'if'1

Rome was a great one, even in Julius Caesar's HiNr'
ago, and with that brain of his he 4M,iK'
conceived the idea of draining Lako Fucino to ';'t.'l
gain more land, but he did no more than project t

it. Ho had a good many busy days in his time, M

and so it went on until the time of Emperor K ,
Claudius, the father of Nero. He gave the task jij' i!1

into the hands pi an engineer named Narcissus. lU'i
He went to work, but he had no drills, no fulmi- - 14j

f

nating powder, nothing to work with except pick H
and axes and chisels, but at the end of eleven 'Iplf'
years he made a partial success. Ho ran a tun-- j$
nel through Mount Salviano, and to get there he I jjf
had to make to the surface. He made vr I

a tunnel almost four miles long, and worked 'j
30,000 slaves during eleven years. The Nuova ,j V!u
Antoligia of Rome tells the story. The opening jU

of this tunnel was celebrated by a great gladia- - !.
torial show in tho form of a naval battle on the y i'
lake, in1 which 19,000 sailors took part, of whom t '!''!"
a largo number were killed, and when the water j $ jj ,

was let down from the lake into the tunnel there ' - $ I
.

was such a roar that every one near thought that !
,

'

some frightful accident was to happen. That I '

reduced the level of the lake and increased the ' j

land on its banks. But at last, in the nineteenth j

,',


